Participants included in the review
Studies of adults or children with CP were considered for inclusion. The severity of the disability of the participants recruited to the included studies varied considerably. They included participants who were ambulatory with or without a gait device, had a CP International Sports and Recreation Association Classification System (CP-ISRA) score of 5 or 6, CP-ISRA score 7 or 8, or a mixture of the National Association of Sports for CP Classification System (NASCP). The topographic classification also varied between the included studies, but most participants had spasticity. The participants' age ranged from 4 to 47 years.
Outcomes assessed in the review
Only studies that reported the following outcome measures were considered: changes in strength, activity, or participation.
How were decisions on the relevance of primary studies made?
The studies were assessed by two reviewers independently, with any disagreement being resolved by consensus. Interobserver agreement was assessed using the weighted kappa statistic.
Assessment of study quality
The methodological quality of the empirical studies was assessed using the PEDro scale, while review articles were assessed using the Centre for Reviews and Dissemination form. With the PEDro scale the following indicators were scored as present or absent: specification of eligibility; random allocation; concealed allocation; prognostic similarity at baseline; participant blinding; therapist blinding; assessor blinding; greater than 85% follow-up for at least one key
